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New-Year's-Address. hg 

How FEAL tfme seems to glide away, 
On pinions, like a dove, an hour, a day; 
nother week, a month, and now s year, 

ill pass away from us, and disappear: 

"The year just given, has thus, forever fled, 

And like the past, lies stumb’ring with the dead; 
Now friend meets friend, wishing ‘a happy Yeur,’ 

“A happy year’! to all our friends and foes; 

bg 

(Good will to these, our kind regard to those; 

A feast of fat things, to our social neighbours, 

And patrons who appreciate our labours : 

"Our course straight forward, we have still pursued, 
And, clear ‘of rocks and breakers, made it good; 

By frequent soundings, every night and day, 

‘We found where shoals, and hidden dangers’ lay—~— 
Now land appears! all hands in transport cry 

The place we love, our home is drawing nigh. 

Acadia, Hail’! thou favored spot of earth; 
» Endeared to thine by all the ties of birth, 

" Bnohanted "ground; where thy dear children vm 

"And thro’ thy meadows, fields, and woodlands stra 
“ Where roseat health still cheers thy hills and plat <4 
And sacred Liberty, triumphant reigns; 

Religious Wiscelay. 
“The Year of our Lord,” 1858, 

Another year since the Saviour was born ; 
irs pay their “to Hr. | 

Other dates roll, iL chosen, but they ure 
all vanishing from the face of the earth, 
Wherever modern ciyilization triumphs, 
and it is destined to fill both continents, 

{the “Year of our Lord” is the year of 
s when he wishes 

his neighbour ** A happy New Year; the 
year by which the merchant recommences 
his accounts, and the’ chronicler of events 
dates his facts, Confuciys and Mahomet 
may retain yet awhile their Anniversary 
honour in China and in Islam ; but Russia 
and England are embracing all "Asia in their 
arms, and the time must come when all 
Asia will regard ‘the birth of Christ as the |" 
centre-point of their history, and date all 
events as having posagres before or: after 
Christ, 
EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AXD FIFTY-SEVEN 

years of the mew series of the world's 
ed, | history gone! . The world may well be 

ashamed of it! The sermon on the Mount 
has for all these years been preached, with 

which every one speak 

While hallowed peace enshrined, ne'er loaves thy shores | the attestation and enforcement of Calvary, 
But brooding o'er thy children, dove-like — 

Thy sons can never estimate, or prize, 

"7 The Ocean, tééming laves thy peaceful shores, 
And yields abundantly, her choicest stores— 
Thy fields are well refreshed with timely rains, 
And copious dews descend upon thy plains, 
Rivers and lakes, brooks, rills, and springs abound, 

Like a well watered garden thou art found. 
er the vast landscape, villas new rise, 

‘With architecture tasteful, rich, and i. 
‘Well planned for eomfért and convenience too. 
“Knowledge is Power,” and thus we seem to rise, 

And Franklin-like, bring lightning from the skies, 

The swift winged courser obeys, 
With Angél speed, our it conveys. 
For ages past it seemed decreed by fate 
That ‘time and tide should for no mortal wait: 

The spell is broken—‘'man triumphant rides, 

‘And far outstrips the boisterous winds and tides”: 

Onward he goes—majestioally towers— 
Controls the clements, by magie powers, 
Thus ushers forth a new and glorious day, 
That crowns him lord, of both the land, and sea; 
We're marching onward, the’ a little late, 
Ta all those movements we participate: 
Canal, and railway movements are begun, “ 

Our iron steeds their rapid courses run. 
+ Hope bears us onward, shortly we shall see, 
Art's greatest trinmph, ever land and ses— 
The Eastern and the Western world combined — 
The Earth's four quarters all in converse Joined! 
Oreation’s nger employed, ») » 
Till time and both are near destroy 
“Gop Bave gue Query'~—the mother and the wife, 
That strewe with flowers the social paths of life,’ 
Was ever woman so on earth revered ? 
Was ever woman so to man endeared 7 
Was woman ever more esteemed and praised ? 
Was woman e'er to higher honor reised | 
Hail ‘Gorogy Lany'* where our great sires had birth, 
Thine the most glorious Monarchy on earth 
A bulwark strong—a prodigy, it stands, 
Humbling ite haughty foes, in distant lands. 
Rieh manufactures swell thy golden stores 
And commerce sends them to Barth's farthest shores; 

. Great umpire of the Sea, long thou hast heen 
; And well may’'st say :—*BeuoLp I sir A Querx;” 
Lut cannot add: “No SBormew I suary suk; 
For lately, i6 has rolled its tide o'er thee; 
Booause thaw hast sinned, and “gin lies at thy door;” 
But ‘go thy way and strive to #in ng more.” 
Thy wealth and fame are great—say’st thou “tis good ;' 
But wealth and fame are dearly bought with blood. 
Ver India’s sons thy sovereigns long have reigned, 
And wealth untold thy traders there have 
By sale of vile Indulgence thou hast ade, 1 

a on tn murder legal, as an artist's trade. 
ulf beneath those victims rolls, 

d Avg given in exghange for souls ? 
Are Hindoo suuls committed to thy care? 
~And yet leds precious than their Kupees are ? 

“1is what it is. 

et the world is what we see it! Love, 
ud ness, meekness, have been taught as 
{never man taught; God has commended 
his love to us as love was never shewn be- 
fore; eternal life has been proclaimed to 
the guilty dying, through the death and 
resurrection of Incarnate Holiness, Love, 
and Might; and the world is still a world 
of selfish and fiendish passions,~a world 
that !qves not its God,—a world that shuts 
its eyes to all but the present,~—a world 
which will live only for death, not for hon- 
our, glory, and immortality, 

ElGHTEENY HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT 
has dawned upon the christian ¢hurch, and 
the church, too, may well be ashamed ! 

| The world ia what it is, because the church 
Ministers of religion, per- 

sons avowing that they are serious in re- 
ligion, are those who must answer for the 
universal disobedience of the world to that 
Lord by whom it numbers its years. Still, 
one man impiously professes to be Christ's 
vicar on earth, and antichristian abomina- 
tions corrupt the people's religion and 
morals in the very name of Christ himself, 
while the voice of the Living Lord of Life 
and Love can scarce be heard amidst the 
din, 

In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and fifty-eight, christian nations, therefore, 
still decide mutual disputes by shedding 
oceans of their brethren’s blood.. Christian 
monarchs and governments covet dominion 
as much as a Cesar or an Alexander did; 

whatever that Christ's spiri¢ should pervade | 
eociety, and his laws render coercive laws 
superfluous, One great and Protestant 
nation even holds in cruel and brutalizing | 
slavery three millions of negroes; buys 

and not content with making property of 
men, denies them the Bible, lest they 
should learn the wickedness of their op- 
pressors and their own christian rights, 
and enforces Violation of the christian law 
of marriage! Is it not wonderful that 
such christians can ever use the phrase, 
* In the year of our Lerd ''? 

Bat, happily, there is some dawning of 
ho This * year of our Lord" begins, 
i eed. | in awful contrast with its name and 
(number; and to think. that more than eigh- 
ha hundred of such years have passed 
uk’ leaving the world what it is, aight 
i blight the hopes of the most sanguine. 
si Sandrace and thousands of years are 
apis in’ the biography of the Creator, 

Hust thou wo Christian statesmon skilled to rule? much in that of creation. He can 
Alust Bepoys teach thee in Mahomet's sobool! ir time to convince his creatures by 
What dreadful lessons ! How severely tought! own madness and follies, He has 
Bengt wit 1s best)” but thine is denrly bought. 
‘“ England with all thy fauits § love thee still, 
ABET re Movs ich br 

shewn them what they were under 8 
’ ’ oar fog sbridgemont of which we insert. 
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vealed law, and under his natural law; 
has shown them now, in eighteon nyndred | 

what. FORE ander his gospel, 

and christian communities make no effort po. 

| 

| 

our work there remains the same. 
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| they may be uncertain, but ‘they are not 
altogether wanting, 
But a new, or rathér an old fd bf our 

Faith is reviving. Christ | is resum- 
ing Ris place in the church; creeds, and 
catechisms, and formularies, and forms, ave | co 
giving place to Hin. Jesus, himself, is|ce 
becoming recognized as the great want of 
hv hearts, and the sancfifier of human 
ink. ‘Beientific theology retains its place 

i ‘other intellectual sciences ; but the|co 
church is learning that it is the Living 
Christ, not any theology, wha is the power 
of God unto a ——— to every one that 
believeth! Ou great Hope for the nations 
lies in the fact, go free Chirlotianify | is the 
only possible Tife of the world ; and is 

dually divesting itself of all that is 
merely adventitious, ‘and directing men 
from words and forms to the Lord Wa—_ 
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China and a Opium traffic, 

Bun last intelligence from the East lead 
us to expect that China will shortly occupy 
far more of public attention than it has 
hitherto done. The position of affaira in 
India has almost absorbed the congern of 
the philanthropist as well as of the mere 
politician. Whilst we have cause of re- 
proach, as a christian nation, in the Sepoy 
rebellion, we have reason to fear that 

China has also cause of complaint against 

ysfor the countenance giveu to the trade 
in Opium, in opposition to their laws and 

authority. 
We make afew extracts from the Mission- 

xy, intelligence received irom Mr, Kaowl- 

tom, at Ningpo: 

#'There are rumours that the French, or 
the English, are about to take Chusan and 

it permanently. ‘Whatever’ be the 
issue, I think our duty to go forward in 

Should 
the English take the island, it would me 
doubt be of great advantage to the mission ; 
—and if the French take it, I believe their 
rule would be as favourable to our work as 
that of the Chinese. 

** Should the barriers which government 
has raised against foreigners and foreign 
religions, and foreign opinions of every 
kind, bé thrown down, countless cities and 
villages and densely populated districts 
would at oneé be open to evangelical ef- 
forts, Missionaries would, for the most 
part undoubtedly, be received kindly by 
the common poop, and would be permit. 
ted in peace to p—— their labours of 
love. This would emphatically be the case, 
I believe, at King-hwa, a district in the 
interior, some 250 miles distant from Ning- 

The first fruits which we have gather» 
ed in that 
young stant, and Dong, a promising 
young man baptized a few months since, 
and the “interest which their labours have 
awakened there, are an earnest of a kind 

them, sells them, and breeds them for sale ; ‘reception for the truth and its promoters, 
and of a rich harvest yet to be gathered. 
The father of Dong, referred to in a pre- 
vious letter as a literary man of high stand- 
ing, (having veceived the sedond of the 

four gréat literary degrees,) has been with 
us several weeks, attending diligently to | 
the study of the scriptures und to the other 
means of grace, He seems to be a sincere 

uires; and we hope he will ere long!| 
know by experience the power and truth 
of the religion he is so carefully examining. 

| A young man, a relative, accompanied him 
fo Ningpo, and put himself under the care 
of Dr. Macgowan, to be cured of opium- 
smoking. He is now freed of this wasting 
disease and loathsomg habit; and is also 
giving his whole attention to the study of 
the, scriptures, and Christian instruction. 

The Miscellany of the same periodical 
hes an article ou the Opium Curse, an 

on is not ia Chine of the most im- 
portant place ina, but doi 1d 
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of shot and hall into its. Jentiiy > 
roets, on account of nf 

he nat 4 gh ry core. , on- 
oo at ass 0 the ts of § Sebel 

ntroversy, or the Ag and miscon- 
ptions at have. given birth to some of 

os ant fore fervent nmin el feeling among 
members of Parliament, e lover of his 
race will yekiring ca Yara { - tog take 
courage at seeing su of the exist- 
ence of a rectified sons of jusic as these 
debates have developed. 
There is now, and has been fora l 

series of years, lying quiet and | Fs 
in the waters of China, a a flest go 510 ships 
which is doing infinitely more misghief than 
Admiral Seymour inflicted upon the turbu- 
lent Canis gts 

are calle ** receiving ships.” They are 
not locate themselves in the usual anchor- 
age of other vessels, for the reason that 
the trade in which they are engaged is de- 
clared contraband by the Chinese Govern- 
ment. They occupy the position usually 
chosen by pirates, lying moored outside the 
mouths of rivers, but iy places of ac- 
cess to those who share "with hen ihe 
price of blood.” The op is brought 
from various places in the India Pres- 
idencies, rolled up in balls, § and protected, 
‘each ball, with : crust of rusty looking 
poppy leaves, about the size and" appear- 
ance, when complete, of a thitty-two pound 
shot. When taken, in boxes carefully 
sealed, out of the fast sailing vessels that 
~~ them; they are recéived on board 
these ships to await the calls of purchasers. 

Eloquent tongues and strong language 
have been found to portray the misery that 
has been brought upon Canton by the pre- 
cipitation of this conflict, and in expres- 
sions of sympathy for the helpless women 
and children who have suffered in conse- 
quence. This suffering has not beén un. 
duly magnified. But, great as it confessed- 
ly is, how it diminishes in magnitude when 
compared with the evils resulting from 
opium! In what language can ‘any one 
adequately describe the untold and unitter- 
able ruin that attends its use? What com- 
parison shall he use, and whereunto shall 
he liken it? Talk of the ordinary figures 
of speech, by which men are accustomed 
to describe the waste, on a great scale, of 
human property and the destruction of hu- 
man lite. Talk of storms at sea, by which 
navies are scattered, and the e and 
boast of architecture shivered into formless 
fragments upon the seashores,” Talk of 
fire burstiug out in the might in crowded 
cities, and sweeping away in a few hours 
the fruits of long years of patient toil and 
labour, Talk of volcanoes, belching forth 
their lurid rivers of molten lava, and en- 
gulphing whole towns and village# in“fire. 

, ia the persons of Cha, ous (Thess similitades are tame, and all such 
figurés are too weak to describe the black 
flood that is now s ing over southern 
and eastern Asia—billow alter billow, each 
more destructive than its : 

1 know of but one comparison that seems 
adequate to suggest its multiplied and mul- 
tiform horrots. It is the account in the 
book of Revelation of the rushing forth of 
Death on the pale horse, in connection 
with whom it is said, in one short sentence 
‘more comprehensive and expressive than 
nay ever written by uninspired pen, ** Hell 
followed with him.” 

hese nations, and filling them with a mor 
lasting torrent, than any that ever issued 
om Vesuvius or Mtns. The li ightaing 
om heaven scathes not with a more un. 
ring certainty, than does that faint an¥l 
ckering blaze “which hovers ii 
wl of the opium pipe, Did these 

ctiving ships,” that carry on the mép 
¢ of this baneful drag, but discharge 

hit shot or sixty-eight dle 25 these 
ratime cities instead of “opi 
uld inflict a small evil ine 

Te enterprise and elastic vigor “ ich 
titguish the race, would pat hen, 54 

on as the storm had passed over, to 
toy | avd vobisild their mansions more durgbly 

thar bafore, * g 
Bat when ia silence, and oftentipses 

the pre of midnight, they i 

val, a aglned, the howe 57 

In technical language they 

| 

Opium is scooping deeper furrows among : 
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